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Changing economics of China’s power system suggest
that batteries and renewables may be a lower cost
way to meet peak demand growth than coal

Fritz Kahrl1 and Jiang Lin1,2,3,*

SUMMARY

Concerns around reliability in China’s electricity sector have rekindled interest in a traditional solution:
buildingmore coal-fired generation. However, over the past decadeChina’s electricity sector has seen sig-
nificant changes in supply costs, demand patterns, and regulation and markets, with falling costs for
renewable and storage generation, ‘‘peakier’’ demand, and the creation of wholesale markets. These
changes suggest that traditional approaches to evaluating the economics of different supply options
may be outdated. This paper illustrates how a net capacity cost metric – fixed costs minus net market rev-
enues – might be a useful metric for evaluating supply options to meet peak demand growth in China.
Using a simplified example with recent resource cost data, the paper illustrates how, with a net capacity
cost metric, electricity storage and solar PV may be a more cost-effective option for meeting peak de-
mand growth than coal-fired generation.

INTRODUCTION

Recent resurgence in the Chinese economy and power shortages over the past two years appear to be prompting a new round of investment

in coal-fired generation to reliably meet electricity demand. This analysis argues that electricity planners in China should consider alternative

approaches to evaluating the benefits and costs of different generation technologies for meeting peak demand growth. When they do, a

combination of renewables and electricity storage will, or will soon, be more cost-effective than coal-fired generation. Building renewables

and storage to meet electricity demand growth also allows for rapid expansion of supply, because these resources have relatively short con-

struction times, and helps to reduce the risks of stranded coal power plant assets.

China’s electricity sector is in the midst of major structural changes, driven by technological innovation, economic change, and national

policy. Costs for renewable generation and battery storage have fallen dramatically over the past decade. In many regions, solar and wind

energy are now the cheapest source of electricity generation.1–4 National climate and air quality policies are also shifting China’s electricity

sector toward greater reliance on non-fossil fuel sources of electricity.

On the demand side, China’s electricity demand is increasingly being driven by the service and residential sectors. Industrial

demand for electricity fell from 73% of total demand in 2015 to 66% in 2022, with demand in the services and residential sectors growing

around twice as fast as demand in industry.5 Electricity demand in industry tends to be relatively flat over time, whereas demand

in the services and residential sectors tends to be concentrated in a few weeks in summer and, in some regions, winter months.

This shift from industry to services and residential as the main drivers of electricity demand will likely make China’s electricity loads

peakier.5

These changes suggest that electricity resource planners and market participants in China should consider alternative approaches

to evaluating the economics of different electricity supply options, moving from a paradigm in which coal generation is often

considered as the default supply resource for meeting demand growth, to one in which resource planners and market participants

evaluate the economics of different resource options for meeting electricity demand growth on the basis of their net capacity

costs.

This paper describes the rationale for using a net capacity cost metric in China and how it could be calculated and applied. It uses a simpli-

fied example with realistic cost data to show that, in some provinces, a combination of solar and battery storage may be more cost-effective

for meeting growth in electricity demand than coal. It closes with a discussion of how the net capacity cost metric can be applied in resource

planning and electricity markets.
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RESULTS

Changing economics in China’s electricity system

Electricity systems that have high peak relative to average demand need to hold a significant amount of supply resources that are infrequently

used. Figure 1 shows an example from California, where around 30% of generation capacity that is needed to reliably meet peak demand is

used for less than 500 h per year. Historically, natural gas combustion turbines have been built to meet peak demand in the U.S. because they

are inexpensive to build, even though they have very high fuel costs. In other words, for meeting infrequent periods of high demand what

matters most is having low fixed costs rather than low variable generation costs.

To meet growth in peak demand at lowest cost, electricity planners in the US find optimal resources by examining the net fixed (capacity)

costs of different resources. In electricity markets, this net capacity cost metric is often referred to as the net cost of new entry (CONE). It is the

total capital and fixed operations and maintenance (O&M) cost of the resource minus net margins for providing energy or ancillary services

(benefits minus costs). It can bemeasured in terms of dollars per installed or dependable (firm) kW of capacity per year ($/kW-yr). An example

is provided in the SI (supplemental information).

In China, growth in electricity demand has often been met by building new coal-fired power plants. High energy (GWh) demand growth,

declining capital costs for advanced coal generation technologies, and an ‘‘average dispatch’’ rule historically masked the economic and po-

litical costs of this strategy. Under this average dispatch (平均调度) rule, all thermal generators were operated roughly the same number of

operating hours each year, regardless of fuel efficiency and operating cost.6When new coal generation came online, average operating hours

for coal units would fall but would increase again as demand caught up with supply. Due to declining capital costs for coal power plants, coal

generation tariffs were often high relative to cost during periods of lower coal fuel costs, which meant that coal power plants could at least

cover their costs over multi-year time horizons.

Going forward, however, this approach is likely to be challenged by slowing and peakier growth in electricity demand, the development of

electricity markets and greater attention to economic efficiency, and declining costs for renewable generation and storage. Although net ca-

pacity cost has had limited traction in China as ametric for evaluating the economics of different supply options, in the future the combination

of these drivers will likely make it more relevant.

Low-cost wind and solar generation and lower-cost electricity storage are already changing the economics of China’s electricity system.

When the levelized (yuan/MWh) costs of new wind and solar are lower than the operating (fuel plus variable O&M) cost of existing coal

generation, building more wind and solar will lower total electricity costs by reducing fuel costs, even if this reduces operating hours for

coal generators. Wind and solar generation have near-zero operating costs, which means that, once built, maximizing their output under

normal operating conditions will reduce total electricity supply costs.

Figure 1. Load duration curve for the California Independent System Operator (CAISO) region, illustrating the large amount of infrequently used

generation capacity needed to reliably meet peak demand

Notes: CAISO load duration curve is from 2015. California has historically used a 15%planning reservemargin (PRM) to account for load forest error and generator

outages during peak periods. We did not have access to sufficient load data to develop accurate load duration curves for provinces in China.
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In both China and the US, a key role for electricity storage has often been in providing operating reserves, and secondary control (fre-

quency regulation) reserves in particular. For China, most electricity storage has historically been pumped hydropower but battery storage

is becoming increasingly cost-effective as its costs decline. Batteries have the added benefit that they can be sited almost anywhere in the

electricity system—from behind the generator meter, to the high voltage transmission system, to behind the customer meter—which means

that they can provide locational services (e.g., grid congestionmitigation, reactive power support) as well as system-wide services like reserves

and energy arbitrage.

When electricity storage is providing energy arbitrage and thermal generation is on the margin, the economics of storage will resemble a

new efficient baseload power plant: its value will be the price spread between an off-peak period, when new efficient thermal units would be

on or close to the margin, and an on-peak period, when less efficient, higher cost units are on the margin. When non-thermal generation is

being curtailed, however, the economics of storage are very different: its value will be the price spread between near-zero marginal costs of

non-thermal generation and the operating cost of higher cost thermal generation. Although these underlying economics of electricity storage

still apply in China, changes in tariffs, markets, and operations may be needed to better reflect its system value.

Regardless of whether evaluation of the economics of new resources is done by electricity planners or through markets, the net capacity

cost metric provides a useful way to compare the benefits and costs of different kinds of resources for meeting peak demand growth. It can

also provide intuition on interactions between renewable generation and coal and storage. The next section illustrates the application of net

capacity costs for a situation in which coal, battery storage, and solar PV could be marginal resources.

Applying net capacity cost: An illustrative example using coal, batteries, and solar PV

This example compares different resource options—coal, battery storage, and solar PV—for meeting growth in peak (MW) and energy (GWh)

demand.We include solar PV to illustrate interactions among resources, though in principle a comparison of resources tomeet peak demand

growth (capacity resources) would be more narrowly limited to coal generation and battery storage. The net capacity cost metric that the

example uses is from a system perspective (cost per kW of incremental peak supply need), rather than from the perspective of individual re-

sources (cost per kW of installed capacity).

Our example begins with 1,500 MW of growth in annual peak demand and 6,570 GWh of growth in annual energy demand. For simplicity,

we assume that any planning reserve margin is already included in peak demand growth. The implied system load factor of 0.5 (=6,570 GWh/

8,760 h * 1,000MW/GW/1,500MW) is low enough to accommodate some amount of planning reservemargin. This growth in peak and energy

demand can bemet using different combinations of resources. The example considers five strategies (cases) for meeting demand, described

in Table 1.

In the different cases, resources are sized based on how much they can reliably contribute to peak supply needs (capacity credits) and

annual energy needs (annual capacity factors). More detailed calculations are provided in the SI.

Table 2 shows resource and system net capacity costs for each resource, and total system net capacity costs by case. The total system net

capacity cost is the net cost of meeting peak demand growth with the combination of resources in the case. The resource net capacity cost is

the annual revenue shortfall (positive sign) or surplus (negative sign) from providing energy and ancillary services.

The results In Table 2 indicate that solar PV is a negative cost (a cost savings), both from an individual resource and a system perspective.

This means that any new solar PV generation will be profitable for resource owners and will reduce system costs, which implies that resource

planners should try to maximize the amount of solar generation. Among cases, the lowest cost option is case 4 (solar + batteries, frequency

regulation), which has a total system net capacity cost of�181 yuan/kW-yr, meaning that it reduces costs by 181 yuan/kW-yr. There are limits

to the amount of battery storage that would be cost-effective, as frequency regulation reserve markets tend to be relatively small. In the U.S.,

for instance, system operators typically procure average regulation reserves equivalent to 1% of daily peak demand.7 In China, this might

imply average regulation reserve quantities in each province on the order of 500 to 1,500 MW, or on the order of 30–40 GW nationally

(assuming provincial peak demands of 50–150 GW).

The second lowest cost option is case 3 (solar + coal backup, �83 yuan/kW-yr), though it is unclear if it would be political acceptable in

China to build large new coal plants and only operate them for a few hundred hours per year. If new coal plants are built solely to back up solar

and are allowed to run at higher capacity factors, this would lead to economically inefficient outcomes because new coal plants are only

Table 1. Five cases considered in this example

Case 1 Coal meets all energy and peak demand growth

Case 2 Solar PV meets 70% and coal meets 30% of energy demand growth; solar meets peak demand growth based on its capacity credit

and coal meets all residual peak demand growth

Case 3 Solar PV meets all energy demand growth; solar meets peak demand growth based on its capacity credit and coal meets all residual

peak demand growth but provides no energy

Case 4 Solar PV meets all energy demand growth; solar meets peak demand growth based on its capacity credit and battery storage meets

all residual peak demand growth; battery storage provides frequency regulation reserves

Case 5 Solar PV meets all energy demand growth; solar meets peak demand growth based on its capacity credit and battery storage meets

all residual peak demand growth; battery storage provides energy arbitrage
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needed for capacity (peak period energy) rather than energy. The result would be inefficiently depressed net income for existing generators, a

situation that is also not likely to be politically acceptable.

Case 2 (solar 70%, coal 30%, 83 yuan/kW-yr) is slightly lower cost than case 5 (solar + batteries, energy arbitrage, 115 yuan/kW-yr), but this

comparison is sensitive to changes in several assumptions: installed costs for battery storage, the frequency of curtailment hours, the real-time

value of storage, and the policy-driven lifetime of coal units. Of these, the most important and uncertain assumption is likely battery storage

costs. If installed costs decline by around 7% (to�5,600 yuan/kW), case 2 and case 5 have equivalent total system net capacity costs (83 yuan/

kW-yr). Case 1 (coal) is the least economic option for meeting demand growth. The SI also includes additional sensitivities on battery costs,

coal prices, and the frequency of curtailment hours.

The results in Table 2 mimic the outcomes of resource planningmodels or bidding economics in wholesale electricity markets. The system

net capacity costmetricmirrors the calculations in a least-cost capacity expansionmodel, which essentiallyminimizes fixed costs net of system

value. It also captures decision-making in a wholesale market. The resource net capacity costs would be equivalent to bids in a capacity mar-

ket. Several recent studies using resource planning models have also shown that China could meet demand growth with renewable energy

and storage more cost effectively than building new coal power plants.8,9

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Structural changes in China’s electricity system are changing its economics, as the system continues to shift from a coal-dominant systemwith

large industrial demand to one with in which non-fossil fuel resources account for most generation and demand is increasingly driven by the

service and residential sectors. As the underlying economics change, alternativemetrics are needed to evaluate and compare different supply

options. In the United States, resources are typically compared on the basis of net capacity cost. This metric could be useful in China as well,

alongside other planning tools and metrics.

Using a net capacity costmetric, we compared three different supply options formeeting growth in peak demand: coal generation, battery

storage, and solar PV. The results suggest that, under the cost assumptions used in the analysis, the current cost of solar PV generation is lower

than the operating cost of coal units, which implies that all new solar generation will lower system costs and that any new capacity resources

built to meet demand growth should be sized to account for growth in solar PV. Among the resource combinations we compared, solar PV

plus battery storagewill likely be the lowest net cost option formeeting demand growth in areas where battery storage can provide frequency

regulation reserves. Once regulation reserve markets are saturated, battery storage would likely need reductions in installed costs on the or-

der of 10% (to�5,600 yuan/kW), for instance through increased manufacturing scale or lower installation costs due to hybridization with solar

generation, to be cost-effective as an alternative to using coal generation as a backup for solar PV. Given the dynamism in markets for bat-

teries, these cost reductions may have already occurred.10 Higher coal prices would also improve the economics of battery storage.

Although the example in this brief focused narrowly on coal, battery storage, and solar PV, the results are more broadly applicable to any

renewable resource. The main differences will be in installed cost and resource profiles and system values. As long as the annual value

(Table S4) of renewable generation exceeds the total annual capacity cost (Table S2), the lowest cost resource planning strategy will be build-

ing capacity resources that accommodate growth in renewable generation.

The results suggest that a near-term strategy in China might be to enable battery storage participation in the provision of operating re-

serves, which would encourage continued innovation in and cost reductions for battery storage systems and would allow system operators to

gain more operational experience with batteries. This strategy would be consistent with market outcomes and is consistent with recent elec-

tricity market experience in the US and Europe.11,12 It would help to resolve near-term capacity and energy needs, as batteries and solar PV

generation can typically be developed more quickly than coal generation. It would also help to alleviate future conflicts between new coal

Table 2. Resource and system net capacity cost by resource and case

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5

Resource net capacity cost (yuan/kW-yr, per kW of installed capacity)

Coal 424 424 512

Battery 248 781

Solar PV �128 �128 �128 �128

System net capacity cost (yuan/kW-yr, per kW of firm capacity used to meet peak demand)

Coal 471 306 236

Battery 138 434

Solar PV �223 �319 �319 �319

Total 471 83 �83 �181 115

The weighting that we use to calculate system net capacity costs is based on the ratio of installed capacity and peak demand growth. For instance, in case 2, the

system net capacity cost of coal is 259 yuan/kW-yr = 424 yuan/kW-yr 3 1,083 MW/1,500 MW. This is the system cost of meeting an incremental kW of peak

demand growth with coal and solar PV, assuming that 70% of new energy demand is met with solar PV and 30% with coal and that coal provides 0.72 kW

(=1,083 MW/1,500 MW) to meet each incremental kW of peak supply.
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generation and renewable energy, as building new coal generation that is only needed as a backup for renewable generation will either rarely

operate, will depress operating hours and net income for other existing coal generators, or will create new stranded asset risks.

Continued electricity market reforms could help to enable more efficient investments in renewable generation and electricity storage, as

well as their integration into electricity systems. Pricing wholesale electricity based on system marginal costs and allowing renewable gener-

ation and electricity storage to participate in wholesale markets would increase the value of these resources and enhance their business case.

Allowing renewable generation and electricity storage to participate in wholesale markets would also encourage efficient utilization of these

resources. Solar and wind have near-zero marginal costs and thus integrating them into system dispatch can help to maximize their uptake

and reduce fuel costs. Electricity storage can provide a variety of functions for the electricity system; wholesale prices can help to guide the

operation of storage toward those functions that have the highest value at the lowest cost.

Additional supply alone will not be the lowest cost way to meet growth in electricity demand in China. Continued efforts to improve end-

use efficiency and demand response will help to reduce the overall cost of supplying electricity. As China moves toward wholesale electricity

markets, regional market designs and regional approaches to resource adequacy that encourage resource sharing among provinces will also

help to reduce costs, by reducing the total amount of generation capacity needed to reliably meet demand.

Limitations of the study

This study used a simple example to evaluate the economics of meeting peak demand growth in China by comparing five different resource

combinations. It did not include a comprehensive analysis of different resources, focusing more narrowly on leading candidates for meeting

peak demand. Due to data limitations, the analysis also made several approximate assumptions that can be improved with more cost and

price transparency as China introduces wholesale electricity markets in some provinces.
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� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

METHOD DETAILS

An example of calculating and using net capacity costs

Resource planners are deciding between two new power plants (PP) to meet expected demand growth. PP1 is a baseload power plant that

has installed costs of 4,000 yuan/kW, fixed O&M costs of 150 yuan/kW-yr, and an average net income (revenuesminus costs) of 30 yuan/MWh

during the 5,000 hours that it would operate. PP2 is a peaker plant that has installed costs of 3,000 yuan/kW, fixed costs of 50 yuan/kW-yr, and

an average net incomeof 5 yuan/MWhduring the 600 hours that it would operate. Both power plants would have a financial lifetime of 20 years

and a weighted average cost of capital of 8%.

PP1 would have annualized capital costs* of 407 yuan/kW-yr (= 4,000 yuan/kW 3 0.10185/yr) and total fixed costs of 557 yuan/kW-yr

(= 407 yuan/kW-yr + 150 yuan/kW-yr). PP1’s annual net revenues would be 150 yuan/kW-yr (= 30 yuan/MWh 3 5,000 hours/yr 3 1 MW/

1,000 kW). Its net capacity cost would thus be 407 yuan/kW-yr (= 557 yuan/kW-yr – 150 yuan/kW-yr).

PP2 would have annualized capital costs of 306 yuan/kW-yr (= 3,000 yuan/kW3 0.10185/yr) and total fixed costs of 356 yuan/kW-yr (= 306

yuan/kW-yr + 50 yuan/kW-yr). PP2’s annual net revenues would be 3 yuan/kW-yr (= 5 yuan/MWh3 600 hours/yr3MW/1,000 kW). Its net ca-

pacity cost would thus be 353 yuan/kW-yr (= 356 yuan/kW-yr – 3 yuan/kW-yr).

In this case, planners would choose PP2 (peaker) rather than PP1 (baseload). PP1 plant does not have large enoughbenefits (net income) to

offset its higher annual fixed costs. Although PP2 has very low benefits, it also hasmuch lower annual fixed costs. The relatively low benefits for

PP1 suggest that this electricity system does not need more baseload generation.

This example illustrates how the net capacity costmetric can be used to evaluate and compare generating technologies that have different

costs and provide different kinds of benefits to the electricity system. Having electricity markets is not necessary for using a net capacity cost

metric. Either resource planning models or electricity market prices can be used to assess the benefits of different kinds of technologies.

* This example uses a simple capital recovery factor (CRF) to convert capital costs into annual principal and interest payments. The CRF

is r 3 (1 + r)t / [(1 + r)t – 1] = 0.08 3 (1.08)20 / [(1.08)20 – 1] = 0.10185.
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